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SALEEM MARSOOF, PC. J, 

This is an appeal against conviction and sentence in a case of murder. The Accused-Appellants-

Petitioners-Appellants (hereinafter sometimes referred to as the “appellants”) were indicted in the 

High Court of Balapitiya for the murder of Patabandige Hiran Sanjeewa Perera of Ambalangoda 

(hereinafter sometimes referred to as the “deceased”) in terms of Section 296 read with Section 32 of 

the Penal Code, and upon being found guilty by the High Court, sentenced to death. The Court of 

Appeal, by its impugned judgment dated 6th August 2010, affirmed the conviction and sentence, and 

dismissed the appeal.   

Salient Facts relating to the Trial before the High Court 

Briefly stated, the prosecution case at the trial was that on 4th January 1997 at about 5.30 pm, when 

one Nishshanka Rasika de Silva, was riding a bicycle which had been borrowed from a friend, towards 
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the residence of the deceased in Ambalangoda, with the deceased seated on its cross-bar, they were 

pursued by the three appellants and another unidentified person on two other bicycles. According to 

the testimony of Rasika, having heard something similar to the sound of crackers being lit, the 

deceased alighted from the cross-bar, and ran forward with all four assailants on hot pursuit of the 

deceased, when the third appellant, who was ahead of the rest, dealt him a blow with a sword, 

subsequent to which the first appellant shot at the deceased, causing him to fall on his face. While the 

all four assailants fled away from the crime scene, Rasika rushed to the Ambalangoda police station, 

which was about a kilometre away.  

Six witnesses including Rasika, before whom the whole drama was enacted, were called to give 

evidence at the trial on behalf of the prosecution. While Rasika identified the appellants as the persons 

who had, along with another unidentified person, pursued the deceased and caused his death, Reserve 

Police Constable Karunasena, testified that just after 5 pm on the day of the incident, he encountered 

four persons at Kande Road, Amabalangoda, when he was returning to the police station after 

collecting a television booster that had been given for repairs, and that when he initially saw them, the 

first and second appellants were pushing their bicycles and the third appellant and another person 

were with them on foot carrying swords, and that when he signalled them to stop, the first and second 

appellants got on to their bicycles and took the other two carrying the swords on the cross-bar and 

went out of his sight. The testimony of Dr. Athula Piyaratne, District Medical Officer, District Hospital, 

Balapitiya, revealed that the deceased had died instantly on being shot, and the gun shot injuries and 

the other injuries found on the body of the deceased were consistent with the testimony of Rasika in all 

material aspects. 

On behalf of the defence, the first appellant gave evidence denying altogether his, and the second 

appellant’s, presence at the scene of the crime. The second and third appellants made dock 

statements. The position of the first appellant, who testified in court, was that he and his brother, the 

second appellant, had been engaged together in the business of selling tea in three polas (fairs), 

namely, the Saturday Pola in Horawpathana, the Sunday Pola in Anuradhapura town and the Monday 

Pola in Kahatagasdigiliya, during which period they were in the habit of taking temporary abode in the 

Abhinawaraama Temple in Anuradhapura town, with the permission of Rev. Rahula Thera, who was the 

chief incumbent of the temple. He stated in evidence that on this particular occasion, they left from 

Ambalangoda, their home town, on Friday, 3rd January 1997 and took up temporary residence in the 

said temple, and returned to Ambalangoda only on Tuesday, 7th January 1997, and could not therefore 

have been at the scene of the crime in Ambalangoda on 4th January 1997. The second appellant set up 

a similar alibi in his dock statement, and stated that he left with his brother to Anuradhapura on 3rd 

January 1997 and returned to Ambalangoda only on 7th January 1997. The third appellant, in his dock 

statement, denied his presence at the scene or any knowledge of the incident.  

The learned High Court Judge, who sat without a jury, rejected the alibi set up by the first and second 

appellants, and found the Appellants guilty for murder as charged, and sentenced them to death.  

 

The Appeal to the Court of Appeal 

 

In the Court of Appeal, the grounds of appeal pleaded by the appellants mainly focused on the manner 

in which the trial judge had applied the doctrine of common intention embodied in Section 32 of the 

Penal Code, particularly in the context that there was no evidence that the second appellant had 

committed any positive act. The appeal also raised the question of the adequacy of the identification of 
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the third appellant. The Court of Appeal held with the prosecution and affirmed the conviction and 

sentence. On the question of identity of the accused, the Court of Appeal observed as follows:- 

 

“When the evidence of Rasika and Karunasena is taken in conjunction, there remains no doubt 

that these are the four persons who committed the crime. Therefore, identification of the third 

accused by Karunasena is in itself sufficient for the purpose of this case.”  

 

It is significant that no argument was addressed to the Court of Appeal on the question of the alibi set 

up by the first appellant in his evidence before the High Court on behalf of his brother and on his own 

behalf, which was also reiterated by the second appellant in his dock statement.  

 

Special Leave to Appeal 

 

Although special leave to appeal was sought on the basis of several grounds including those considered 

by the Court of Appeal in the impugned judgment, this Court has on 31st January 2011, granted special 

leave to appeal only on the question set out in paragraph 16(c) of the petition dated 15th September 

2010 filed by the Petitioner to invoke the appellate jurisdiction of this Court, which is as follows:- 

  

“Did the Court of Appeal fail to appreciate that the observations / findings of the learned Trial 

Judge referred to at paragraphs 12.2 (a) to (e) above, clearly showed that the learned Trial Judge 

had misdirected himself on the law and proceeded on the erroneous premise that there was a 

burden on an accused to prove the defence of alibi and, further, that the learned trial judge had 

unreasonably – and therefore erroneously – rejected the said defence?”  

 

The observations / findings referred to in paragraph 16(c) quoted above, admittedly occur in the 

following passage in the judgment of the High Court in which the learned trial judge has considered  

the alibi set up by these appellants:-  

 

“1, 2 js;a;slrejka ksjig meusK we;ehs lshkq ,nkafka 1997.01.07 fjks oskh. Tjqkag tosk 

fuu isoaOsh iusnkaOfhka Tjqkaf.a mjqf,a whf.ka oek .ekSug ,enS we;s nj 1 jk 

js;a;slre lshd isgs. Tjqka ksjeroslrejka kus, tosku fmd,sia ia:dkhg f.dia Tjqka tosk 

meusKs nj;a, isoaOsh isoqjq oskfha ksjfia fkdisgs njg m%ldYfldg, fmd,Sisfha iyh we;sj 

oqusrsh gslgsm;a mrSlaId lrjd Tjqkaf.a ksrafodaYsNdjh Tmamq lrkakg bvlv ;snsKs. tfy;a 

Tjqka tf,i fkdlr wOslrKhg NdrjS we;af;a 1997.01.15 fjks oskh. tf;la Tjqka ksyvj 

isg we;. meusKs,af,a W.;a rcfha wOskS;S{ ;=udf.a yria m%YaK j,g ms<s;=re fouska 1 jk 

js;a;slre miqj lshd isgsfha, uQ,sl idlaIshg wu;r fohls. Tjqka wkqrdOmqrfha isg oqusrsfhka 

meusK fld<Uska nei, fld<U isg nia r:fha meusKs nj;a, tfia meusKsfha oqusrshg jvd 

blauKska nia r:fhka meusKSug yels nejska nj;ah. tu m%ldYh Tyq jsiska lrkq ,nkafka 

m%:u jrgh. ta wkqj Tyqf.a m%ldYh ms<s.; fkdyelsh. Tjqka jsiska ckjdrs 07 fjksod isg 

ckjdrs 15 fjksod f;la js;a;s jdpslhla ksraudKh fldg, wOslrKh fj; bosrsm;a jS we;s 

njg ks.ukh l< hq;=j we;. Tjqka ksrafodaYSNdjh i|yd bosrsm;a lrk fuu ksraudKh 
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ms<s.ekSug uu ue<sfjus. tnejska Tjqkf.a wkHia:dksl Ndjh ms<sn|j 1 jk js;a;slre jsiska 

fok ,o idlaIsh ms<sfkd.ksuska m%;slafIam lrus.” (page 287)  

 

These observations and findings of the learned Trial Judge have been summarised in English in 

paragraphs 12.2(a) to (e) of the petition of appeal dated 15th September 2010, in the following 

manner:- 

 

“12.2 In the course of his aforesaid judgement the learned Trial Judge held inter alia as follows:- 

a) That on learning of the incident on 07.01.1997 upon their return from Anuradhapura, the 

1st and 2nd Appellants could have gone to the police station, stated the facts, obtained 

the assistance of the Police to recover their train tickets and ‘shown/demonstrate’ [i.e. 

proved] their innocence.  
 

b) That, however, they had not done so but had surrendered to Court to 15.01.1997, having 

remained silent until then. 
 

c) That the first Appellant has stated that, on their return from Anuradhapura they [he and 

the 2nd Appellant] alighted from the train at Colombo and returned [home] by bus from 

there and that this was stated for the first time only in cross examination and therefore 

his statement could not be accepted. 
 

d) That it should be inferred that they [i.e. the 1st and 2nd Appellants] had ‘constructed a 

defence’ from 7th to 15th January and surrendered to court. 
 

e) That [accordingly] he - the learned Trial Judge – was reluctant to accept this 

‘construction’ and, therefore, while not accepting the evidence of alibi given by the 1st 

Appellant, he was rejecting the same.”  

 

The question raised on behalf of the first and second appellants in paragraph 16(c) of the petition filed 

in this court, relates to the alibi setup by these two appellants, who as noted already, are brothers. 

Learned President’s Counsel for the first and second appellants has submitted that the said 

observations / findings of the learned trial judge clearly demonstrate that he had misdirected himself in 

regard to the law applicable to the proof of alibi in a criminal case. Since this is the only question on 

which special leave to appeal was granted by this Court, the question will now be considered, but it 

may be noted at the outset that since special leave to appeal was granted only in regard to this 

question, which does not involve the third appellant, as far as he is concerned, his application for 

special leave to appeal would stands dismissed.  

 

Proof of Alibi 

 

The primary question that arises for determination on this appeal is whether the Court of Appeal, in 

affirming the decision of the High Court, failed to appreciate the fact that the learned trial judge had 

misdirected himself on the law and erroneously placed a burden on the first and second appellants to 

prove the alibi setup by them, in the context of the observations of the trial judge as summarized in 

paragraphs 12.2 (a) to (e) of the petition of appeal.   
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Learned President’s Counsel for the Appellant has submitted with great force that the High Court erred 

in assuming that the law placed a burden on the accused person or persons to establish the truth of the 

alibi set up by them and thereby prove their innocence. In particular, learned President’s Counsel relied 

on the decisions in K.D Yahonis Singho v The Queen 67 NLR 8 and K.M. Punchi Banda and 2 others v. 

The State 76 NLR 293 for the proposition that the burden was on the prosecution to disprove or 

discredit the alibi, and that if an alibi is neither believed or disbelieved, there arises a reasonable doubt 

in the prosecution story, and the first and second appellants must be necessarily acquitted.     

 

While the Learned Solicitor General has not disputed the contention of the learned President’s Counsel 

for the appellants on the burden of proof, he has stressed that an alibi is not a defence by itself and 

that at best it can in the context of the totality of the evidence of the case cast a reasonable doubt 

about the guilt of the accused. He has placed reliance on the decisions of this court in Lafeer v Queen 

74 NLR 246, Mannan Mannan v The Republic of Sri Lanka 1990 (1) SLR 280 and Lurdu Nelson Fernando 

and Others v The Attorney General (1998) 2 SLR 329 to argue that even if the learned trial Judge had 

misdirected himself with respect to the plea of alibi, the conviction should stand if it can be reasonably 

concluded that the accused persons were guilty of the offence beyond any reasonable doubt. 

 

Before examining the question as to whether there has been in the context of this case a failure to 

discharge the evidentiary burden relating to the alibi, it might be useful to explain the meaning of the 

term “alibi”. As G.P.S de Silva J observed (with Ramanathan J and Perera J concurring) in Lionel alias 

Hitchikolla and Another v. Attorney General (1988) 1 SLR 4 at page 8,  

 

“An alibi may broadly be described as a plea of an accused person that he was elsewhere at the 

time of the alleged criminal act. What is important for present purposes and what needs to be 

stressed is that it is a plea which casts doubt on an essential element of the case for the 

prosecution, namely that it was the 1st appellant who committed the criminal act charged. In 

other words, if the jury entertained a reasonable doubt in regard to a constituent element of 

the offence, namely the criminal act (factum) then the 1st appellant is entitled to an acquittal.” 

 

The same principle would apply to a trial without a jury, where an alibi is set up, and it is for the trial 

judge to consider the plea in the context of all the evidence led at the trial.  

 

It is trite that, in criminal proceedings, the burden of proof is always on the prosecution to establish the 

guilt of the accused person beyond reasonable doubt, and the burden never shifts to the defence. The 

prosecution has the duty to prove all, and not merely some, of the ingredients of the offence charged 

beyond reasonable doubt. Section 5 of the Evidence Ordinance provides that evidence may be given in 

any suit or proceeding “of the existence or non-existence of every fact in issue, and of such other facts 

as are hereinafter declared to be relevant and of no others.” 

 

Section 3 defines ‘facts in issue’ as “any facts from which, either by itself or in connection with other 

facts, the existence, non-existence, nature or extent of any right, liability, or disability, asserted or 

denied in any suit or proceeding, necessarily follows.” Thus, as shown in the illustration to Section 5, 

where A is accused of the murder of B by beating him with a club with the intention of causing his 

death, whether (a)  A beat B with a club; (b) such beating caused B 's death; and (c) A intended to cause 

B’s death, are all facts in issue. Generally, in terms of section 5 only evidence relating to these facts in 

issue can be led in a murder trial. However, the Evidence Ordinance embodies a number of exceptions 
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to this general rule of relevance, and particularly section 11 provides that “Facts not otherwise relevant 

are relevant –  

 

(a) if they are inconsistent with any fact in issue or relevant fact;  
 

(b) if by themselves or in connection with other facts they make the existence or non-

existence of any fact in issue or relevant fact highly probable or improbable.”  

 

The question that has been raised in appeal by the Appellants is whether the same principle applies 

with respect to an alibi set up by the defence, and if so, whether the conviction and sentence of the 

first and second appellants ought to be quashed in appeal. It is noteworthy that illustration (a) to 

section 11 of the Evidence Ordinance shows that where the question is whether A committed a crime 

at Colombo on a certain day, the fact that on that day A was at Galle is relevant. This in fact is the type 

of alibi that has been sought to be established by the first and second appellants in this case.  

Learned President’s Counsel for the first and second appellants, in the course of his submission at the 

hearing, stressed the evidence of the first appellant to the effect that he and the second appellant had 

been in Anuradhapura between 3rd and 7th January 1997, and could therefore not have been in 

Ambalangoda where the deceased was murdered on 4th January 1997. Admittedly, the first and second 

appellants disclosed their alibi in the statement made by them to the police on 18th February 1997 at 

the Galle remand prison, and the first appellant has in the course of his testimony named Rev. Rahula 

Thera, who was the chief incumbent of the Abhinawaraama Temple in Anuradhapura within the 

precincts of which he had allegedly taken temporary abode between 3rd to 7th January 1997. It is in 

evidence that Rev. Rahula Thera had passed away in May 1998, long before the case was taken up for 

trial, and could not be called upon to testify in court.   

Learned President’s Counsel, has in these circumstances, invited the attention of court to the matters 

set out in paragraphs 12.2 (a) to (e) of the petitioner of appeal in support of his argument that the 

learned High Court judge had misdirected himself on the question of the burden of proof in a case 

involving an alibi. In particular, he stressed that the observation of the learned trial judge in the above 

quoted passage at page 287 of the judgment of the High Court to the effect that had the first and 

second appellants been innocent, they could have gone to the police as soon as they arrived in 

Ambalangoda on 7th January itself, and proved their innocence (Tjqkaf.a ksrafodaYsNdjh Tmamq lrkakg), 

showed that he had clearly misdirected himself on the question of the burden of proof of alibi.  

 

However, the observation of the learned trial judge has to be understood in the context of the 

evidence in this case that the first and second appellants, had on their return to Ambalangoda on 7th 

January 1997, heard of the murder and the fact that the police were looking for them, and chose not to 

surrender to the police and explain their absence from Ambalangoda during the time of the murder, 

but instead admittedly left to Colombo where they allegedly stayed till 15th January, 1997 in their 

sister’s house. In my opinion, the quoted observation did demonstrate the ignorance of the trial judge 

regarding the procedure adopted at railway stations of collecting the tickets of all passengers at their 

final destination, but certainly cannot be understood as a misdirection on the burden of proof of alibi, 

as he was entitled to draw an adverse inference from the unwillingness of the first and second 

appellants to keep the police informed of their alleged alibi at the earliest opportunity at least to 

prevent the police being mislead. The conduct of the two appellants, certainly was consistent with their 

guilt rather than of their innocence, and there can be no doubt that had the appellants gone to the 
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police on 7th January and explained their position, that would certainly have been of assistance to the 

police in their investigations.  

 

It is clear from a fuller reading of the judgment of the High Court that the learned High Court judge was 

conscious of the fact that the burden of proof was on the prosecution to prove its case beyond 

reasonable doubt and that in particular the judge was mindful of the principles of law applicable to the 

proof of alibi. It is trite law that in a case where an alibi has been pleaded, the court has to arrive at its 

finding on a consideration of all evidence led at the trial and on a full assessment of all the evidence. 

This principle was expounded by Dias J. in The King v. Marshall 51 NLR 157 at page 159, where his 

Lordship stressed that an alibi “is not an exception to criminal liability, like a plea of private defence or 

grave and sudden provocation” and is “nothing more than an evidentiary fact, which, like other facts 

relied on by an accused, must be weighed in the scale against the case of the prosecution.” As his 

Lordship observed, if sufficient doubt is created in the minds of the jury, or in a trial by a judge without 

a jury, in the mind of the trial judge, “as to whether the accused was present at the scene at the time 

the offence was committed, then the prosecution has not established its case beyond reasonable 

doubt and the accused is entitled to be acquitted.” It is therefore necessary to examine whether in the 

totality of all evidence led at the trial, a reasonable doubt arises as to the guilt of the first and second 

appellants in the face of the plea of alibi taken up by them.  

 

Analysis of Evidence 

 

It is in this backdrop that the learned President’s Counsel for the first and second appellants sought to 

assail the testimony of Nishshanka Rasika de Silva and RPC Karunasena, who have stated in evidence 

that they saw the first and second accused in Ambalangoda on the day of the murder at or in close 

proximity to the crime scene. In this regard, he has stressed two matters which he described as serious 

infirmities in the testimony of witness Rasika. Both these matters related to the testimony of Rasika in 

regard to what happened between 5 and 6 pm on the day of the murder. 

 

The first of these involved the testimony of Rasika as to whether or not the four assailants came to the 

murder scene on bicycles, and the second matter was the manner in which Raskia proceeded to the 

Ambalangoda police station after allegedly witnessing the murder at very close range. Before adverting 

to these alleged infirmities, it may be useful to refer to the testimony of Rasika as to what happened on 

that fateful evening. It was the testimony of Rasika that when he was in Sampson’s shop, which at that 

time was being looked after by Hasantha Gayan, the deceased met him and asked him to come along 

with him to go to his house to ask the deceased’s father for his motor cycle. When Rasika agreed to join 

the deceased to go to his house, they borrowed a bicycle from Hasantha Gayan to go to the deceased’s 

house, which bicycle Rasika peddled towards the deceased’s residence with the deceased seated on 

the cross-bar. The testimony of Rasika in regard to the incident was that when he and the deceased 

were passing the co-operative store near the Ambalangoda Urban Council, suddenly they heard sounds 

similar to the lighting of crackers, and when Rasika turned back to see, the deceased suddenly jumped 

off the cross-bar and started running forward. At that point Rasika stopped the bicycle and saw Asela 

and Asanka, who are respectively the first and second appellants, along with two others, pursue the 

deceased, and the third appellant, who was ahead of the rest, deal a blow with a sword, which caused 

the deceased to fall. Rasika has further testified that he also saw Asela shoot the deceased twice on the 

head. Rasika has stated in evidence that having witnessed this terrible incident, he was terrified, and he 

proceeded to the Ambalangoda police station as fast as he could.   
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The first of the two matters stressed by learned President’s Counsel for the first and second appellants, 

related to the manner in which the four assailants came to the murder scene. Rasika’s testimony in this 

regard in the course of his examination-in-chief was as follows:-  

 

m%(   fldfya b|,o ta wh wdfjs? 

W(   yskgsfha b|,d nhsisl,a j,ska wdfjs. 

m%(   fudk nhsisl,a j,skao wdfjs? 

W(   mqia nhsisl,a j,ska wdfjs. 

(Page 54-55) 

 

When the witness was confronted under cross-examination by learned Counsel for the appellants with 

his testimony in the non-summary inquiry in the Magistrates Court to the effect that only two of the 

assailants came on bicycles, he responded to the questions under cross-examination as follows:- 

 

m%(   uSg fmr wOslrKhg osjqreus oS 4 fofkla nhsisl,a j,ska wdjd lsjsj tl jeroshs?  
W(   yrs 

m%(   tfyu kus ufyaia;%d;a wOslrKfhaos “uu wo lsjsjd fokakd js;rhs nhsisl,hlska wdfjs 

wks;a fokakd wdj jsosh okafka keye” lsh,d lsjsjdo?  
W(   lsjsjd 

m%(   tal yrso? 

W(   yrs 

m%(   fus wOslrKhg lsjsjd 4 fofkla nhsisl,a j,ska wdjd oelald lsh,d? 

W(   uu lsjsjd nhsisl,a j,ska 4 fofkla wdjd lsh,d. 

m%(  tfyu kus ufyaia;%d;a wOslrKfhaos “wks;a fokakd nhsisl,a j,ska wdj jsosh okafka    

keye” lsh,d lsjsj tl yrso? 

W(   taal yrs 

m%(   4 fofkla nhsisl,a j,ska wdjd oelald lshk tl;a yrso? 

W(   Tjs 

m%(   fldhs tlo yrs? 

W(   fokafkla nhsisl,a j,ska wdjd. 

m%(   wks;a fokakd? 

W(   oelafla keye nhsisl,fhka wdjdo lsh,d. 

 (page 71-72) 

 

The Learned President’s Counsel for the first and second appellants has submitted that witness Rasika 

has contradicted himself in regard to how two out of the four assailants had arrived at the scene of the 

murder, in that while testifying at the High Court trial he had said that all four assailants had come on 

bicycles whereas at the non-summary inquiry he had said that he did not know how two of them came 

to the scene.  

 

However, I do not see any material contradiction in the testimony of Rasika, as it is clear from his 

responses at pages 54-55 of the High Court record that Rasika had simply responded in the affirmative 

to a question of learned State Counsel in the course of his examination-in-chief as to whether the 

assailants had come on bicycles, but under cross-examination at pages 71-72, he has explained that 

only two bicycles were used by the assailants, but he was not very sure as to whether all four of the 

assailants had come on the two bicycles.  
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In fact, the learned trial Judge has in the course of his Judgment at page 279, expressed the view that 

this was not a deficiency that affected the essence of the prosecution case (tu WK;djh fuu kvqfjs 

yrhg ls|d nisk WK;djhla fkdjkafkah&, and in my view, the learned trial Judge was quite right, as it 

is evident that the assailants had come from behind Rasika and the deceased, and Rasika had very little 

opportunity of observing clearly how they had arrived at the murder scene. Even if, as one would 

surmise, two of them had come on the cross-bars of the two bicycles, Rasika was unlikely to have seen 

or noted this through one momentary glance backward when he had heard some sound like crackers 

being lit, at a time of extreme excitement. The witness was therefore, in my opinion, extremely honest 

in conceding that he did not know how the other two assailants came to the scene of the murder, 

although he may have taken it for granted that they were carried on the bicycles by the other two. It 

appears from the testimony of Reserve Police Constable Karunasena that two of them had 

intermittently been on foot when they were not riding on the cross-bars of the two bicycles.     

 

m%( oeka ta nhsisl,a j, wdfjs fldfyduo meof.ko? ;,a,qlrf.ko?  

W(    ;,a,qlrf.k biairyg wdjd. wejs,a,d uu bkak ;ekg wdfjs keye. nhsisl,a j,g 

ke.,d .shd. 

m%( t;fldg?  

W(   fokafkla neye,d hkjd. fokafkla jdvsfj,d hkjd. ta k.sk wjia:dfjsoS ix{djla 

oqkakd kj;a;kak lsh,d. t;k ysgmq tlaflfkla uu w|qrkjd. 

(page 108) 

 

The second matter that has been stressed by learned President’s Counsel for the first and second 

appellants was the inconsistency in the testimony of Rasika as to how he proceeded to the 

Ambalangoda Police Station to report the murder. In the course of his examination in chief, Rasika 

testified that he dropped the bicycle and ran all the way to the police station. He stated:- 

m%(   ta iefra ;ud fudlo lf<a? 

W(   uu fmd,Sishg osjsjd. 

m%(   ;ud fmd,Sishg nhsisl,fhka .sfha? 

W(   uu nhsisl,h od,d .shd lsh,d uu ys;kafka. 

(page 55) 

 

However, learned President’s Counsel for the appellants has submitted that under cross-examination, 

Rasika was not too certain as to how he went to the police station. Learned President’s Counsel relied 

submitted that in the following responses of the witness, he conceded that he went to the police 

station by bicycle:-  

 

m%(   ;ud .sfha fjvs ;shkj;a tlalu kus yrso? jeroso? 

W(   fjvs ;shkj;a tlalu mdmeosfhka uu wdjd. 

m%(   ;ud fmd,Sishg .shd lsjsjd fkao? 

W(   Tjs. 

(page 77-78) 

 

The Learned President’s Counsel for the first and second appellants has stressed that this is a vital 

contradiction in the testimony of the only eye witness of the murder, which made his testimony totally 
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unreliable. However, I am satisfied that the cause of the confusion in the mind of the witness was 

satisfactorily explained by him at the commencement of his testimony, when he stated as follows:- 

 

m%(   ;uka yeu fj,dfju lshkjd uu ys;kafka lsh,d. wehs tfyu W;a;r fokafka? 

W(   Bg miafia fjpsp foaj,a u;l keye. 

m%(   oelal fohla wehs ys;kafka lsh,d lshkafka isoaOsh oelald kus? 

W(   ug u;l keye Bg miafia jqk foaj,a. 

m%(   ;ukaf.ka uu uq,skau wykfldg lsjsjd isoaOsh ;uka okakjd lsh,d? 

W(   isoaOsfhka miafia jQ foaj,a ug u;l keye. 

m%(   ;ukag u;l fldhs wjia:dfjs jQ foaj,ao? 

W(   fjvs ;shmq wjia:dj fjkl,a ug u;lhs. 

(page 55) 

 

In these responses, witness Rasika has explained that due to the sudden and terrifying nature of the 

incident, he could not remember clearly what happened after the shooting, although he remembers 

very well what transpired prior to the shooting. The witness has stated in evidence that he was 

overcome with fear and he simply wanted to get away from the scene and get to the police station, and 

to comparative safety. He explained this clearly in responding to cross-examination as follows:- 

 

m%(   fldhs fj,dfjso Th ia:dkfha isg oqjkak .;af;a?  

W(   fjvs ;shkj;a tlalu oqjkak .;a;d. 

m%(   ysrdkag fjvs ;nkj;a iu.u ;ud mek,d osjsjd? 

W(   Tjs. 

m%(   ta fj,dfjs ;udg fudk jf.a ye.Sulao we;s jqfka?  

W(   nhla jf.a. 

m%(   ;ud fldfyago .sfha? 

W(   fl,skau fmd,Sishg .shd. 

m%(   wehs w;ru. k;r fkdjqfka?  

W(   uf.a udkisl ;;a;ajh lshkak neye. 

m%(   ;udg Wjukd jqfka fldfyag hkako? 

W(   fmd,Sishg. 

m%(   fmd,Sishg osjsjd lsh,d lsjsjd ;ud? 

W(   Tjs. 

(page 82-83) 

 

I am of the view that the trial judge was justified, in all the circumstances of the case, in rejecting the 

submissions of the learned President’s Counsel in regard to the credibility of Rasika, the sole eye 

witness to the murder, whose testimony has in many material particulars been corroborated by the 

testimony of other witnesses including Reserve Police Constable Karunasena, who identified the 

assailants he encountered at Kande Road, and Dr. Athula Piyaratne, who testified as to the nature of 

the injuries sustained by the deceased.  

 

As Dias J. observed in The King v Marshall (1948) 51 NLR 157 at page 159, an alibi “is nothing more than 

an evidentiary fact, which, like other facts relied on by an accused, must be weighed in the scale against 

the case of the prosecution. If sufficient doubt is created in the minds of the jury as to whether the 

accused was present at the scene at the time the offence was committed, then the prosecution has not 
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established its case beyond reasonable doubt and the accused is entitled to be acquitted.” In my 

opinion, there is overwhelming evidence in this case of the presence of the first and second appellants 

at the scene of the crime at the time of the murder, and neither the trial judge, who considered the 

plea of alibi in the context of the totality of the evidence, nor the Court of Appeal, which had affirmed 

his decision, had entertained any reasonable doubt as to their guilt.  

 

The question of the alibi set up by the first and second appellants was not one of the grounds of appeal 

to the Court of Appeal in this case, nor were any submissions advanced on behalf of the appellants to 

that court or any observations made by that court in that regard in its impugned judgment. In these 

circumstances, I am of the opinion that the question on which special leave to appeal was granted in 

this case, has to be answered in the negative and against the first and second appellants. I see no 

reason to interfere with the decision of the Court of Appeal as in my view, on the totality of the 

evidence led at the trial, the guilt of the first and second appellants has been established beyond any 

reasonable doubt in the face of the plea of alibi taken up by them.  

 

Conclusions 

 

For all these reasons the conviction of all three appellants is affirmed. No submissions were made in 

the course of the hearing in regard to the sentence, and hence the mandatory sentence imposed by the 

trial judge on the appellants in terms of section 296 of the Penal Code will stand.  

 

The appeal is dismissed with costs.  
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